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C E L E B R AT E  YO U R  W E D D I N G  AT  L A  O RG A N I C

Naturally
romantic
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Sunbathed in the light of Ronda is LA Organic. An enchanting setting where nature 
and design merge, creating a unique experience surrounded by olive trees and 
the scents of the lavender fields. Celebrating your wedding at our venue means 
reconnecting with the land, enjoying breathtaking views of the Sierra de Grazalema. 

I N T RO D U C I N G  L A  O RG A N I C

The land,  
forever
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Located on the outskirts of Ronda, the organic farm LA Organic is a temple dedicated to 
olive oil. Its 26 hectares make it a privileged place to enjoy nature. Surrounded by olive 
trees we find El Cortijo LA Organic, a traditional 19th century Andalusian farmhouse, 
restored by Stefano Robotti.  
 
LA Organic has a wide variety of spaces, allowing all kinds of celebrations to take 
place: from intimate gatherings for family and friends, to large events with more 
than 300 guests. 

Ceremony in the Chapel: Check our set up options
Ceremony in the Water mirror: Check our set up options

S PAC E S

The most natural 
I do

Country house garden  ...............   500 m2

Country house terrace  ..............   250 m2

Country house hall   .........................   220 m2

Spaces and dimensions in m2

LA Almazara ..................................................   900 m2 

Greenhouse garden  ........................   500 m2

Parking.................................................................2.500 m2
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But LA Organic is much more: we have intimate corners, spacious esplanades with 
magnificent views of nature, sheltered dens, and others in the open air. Imagine a 
DJ in a yurt, a photocall in a teepee, or a show in the open ... your possibilities at LA 
Organic are unlimited.

More spaces for 
imagination

PA R K I N G
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Our Greenhouse is both avant-garde and traditional; the calm rhythm of a herd of 
sheep in front of a boldly designed building; a tribute to the folklore of Andalusia. It 
is in the lounges, terraces, and gardens where everything comes together. Magic and 
unique, like that day when you will say “Yes, I do”.

G R E E N H O U S E

Singular and 
extraordinary
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One of the most important moments of your life is approaching. In our farmhouse you 
will have a private space for you and your circle of trust; a place to expel nerves, take 
a deep breath in front of the mirror and prepare to offer your best version during the 
reception. And, once it’s over, you awaken face to face with your love in this haven, in 
what will be the first of infinite days, more united than ever.

E L  C O RT I J O

A haven of  
privacy
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The farmhouse has five rooms for couples and their families to stay in, named after 
different varieties of olives. 

Each room has been refurbished in a modern style, incorporating all the modern 
conveniences necessary for a comfortable stay at LA Organic, including wifi, air 
conditioning, heating, swimming pool, catering service, kitchen, veranda, terrace, 
lounge and common areas.

El Cortijo dispone de cinco habitaciones para que novios y familiares se hospeden, 
nombradas a partir de diferentes variedades de olivas. 

Cada habitación está reformada siguiendo un estilo moderno, que permite incorporar 
todas las comodidades actuales necesarias para que la estancia en LA Organic sea to-
talmente confortable, entre estas podemos encontrar wifi, aire acondicionado, calefac-
ción, piscina, servicio de catering, cocina , mirador, terraza, salón y zonas comunes.

RO O M S

Experience
the first of  

infinite nights

Suite Hojiblanca
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PicualArbequina

Oliana Manzanilla
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N AT U R E  A N D  D E S I G N

A unique  
location for a 

unique wedding
Renowned French designer Philippe Starck is co-founder of LA Organic. His creative 
vision extends throughout the estate, being present in unique pieces that can be found 
both in the exterior of the Cortijo and in its communal areas. 

These elements unite tradition and the avant-garde, creating unique environments that 
allow you to rediscover nature in a fresh and surprising way.
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In addition to the services offered by LA Organic for the celebration, we have a 
whole network of companies and professional collaborators to design the wedding 
experience of your dreams.

You can count on our team or your own professionals; we will be happy to work with 
all of them. 

S E R V I C E S

Tailor-made 
to your dreams
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With the help of our Museum-Almazara your link will be on everyone’s lips; avant-garde 
architecture renowned worldwide for its uniqueness; an experience full of surprises, 
symbolism and references to Andalusian folklore.

In the words of Philippe Starck, alma mater of the project, our oil mill “is like Andalusia: 
austere, rigorous, real, exaggerated, extreme, timeless, strong, spiritual and passionate. It is 
the mill and the work tool, as well as a monumental temple to the glory of eternal olive oil”.

L A  A L M A Z A R A

Just as 
exceptional as 

your union
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P R I C I N G  2 0 2 3

- Exclusive rental of Cortijo LA Organic for the day of the event.

- Accommodation for up to 12 people in our 4 Deluxe rooms and 1 Suite for 3 days.

- Breakfast with local and organic products for guests staying at the Cortijo.

- We recommend the best professionals to prepare a menu to suit your needs.  
You can also bring us a catering of your choice.

Price includes:

Greenhouse

Parking

El Cortijo

LA Almazara

Rental for 3 nights..................................................................................................................................................................................7.800 € + 21% VAT*

Rental of the space ............................................................................................................................................................................ 8.000 € + 21% VAT*

Rental of Greenhouse, terrace and gardens.......................................................................................3.500 € + 21% VAT*

Rental of the space...............................................................................................................................................................................3.500 € + 21% VAT*

* 20% discount when hiring from Monday to Friday.

** Includes the use of the parking area for the attendees’ vehicles.
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Turn your wedding into a unique experience around olive oil. 

Make the most of your stay at our farmhouse to enjoy unique activities that will help 
you discover all that the star product of our diet has to offer.

L A  O RG A N I C  E X P E R I E N C E S

A wedding 
full of details

- 45-minute guided tour of the farm surrounded by nature, surprises 
and sculptures.

- Tasting of LA Organic organic olive oil and sampling with artisan 
Pueblo Bread.

- Guided tour of 45 minutes.
- Olive oil tasting and picnic among olive trees.

- 45 minute guided tour & tasting.
- Harvesting of various 100% organic seasonal vegetables.
- Menu prepared with the vegetables harvested. 

- 45-minute guided tour & tasting.
- Olive harvest activity lasting approximately one hour.
- Bottle of your own organic olive oil  

(possibility to personalise the label).

Guided tour & olive oil tasting

Olive oil tasting & picnic among olive trees

From the garden to the table

Harvest & oil production  (available from October to January)

- Sponsorship certificate.
- Two visits per year including a Masterclass with our olive oil 

expert, a tasting by an expert, production of your own oil (‘vareo’, 
production and bottling).

- 6 litres of organic olive oil per year.
- No commitment of permanence.

Apadrina un olivo

Entry to LA ALMAZARA
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Nelly Samper
+34 650 88 72 47  
www.laorganic.es 
sales1@laalmazara.net

INSTAGRAM  

LINKEDIN 

FACEBOOK

http://www.laorganic.es
https://www.instagram.com/laorganic/?hl=es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laorganic/about/
https://www.facebook.com/LAOrganic

